BALI LUXURY VILLA

SEMARA BEACH HOUSE
BERAWA

Semara Beach House.
The elegant white
painted homestead.
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he magnificent Gajah Putih villa on
Berawa Beach has been an icon of
luxury living and rental accommodation
in Bali for over 20 years. Recently acquired by
the Semara Group and entirely renovated, it has
been put back on the rental and wedding venue
market and renamed Semara Beach House. The new
moniker sums up the property perfectly as the white
painted expansive homestead overlooking the Indian
Ocean has the feel of a casual beach house but with
all the luxury and space a holiday maker could ever
imagine.
The seven bedroom mega-villa, set on 1.33 hectares,
features spacious bedrooms, all with private open-air,
en-suite bathrooms, air conditioning and ceiling
fans. Most bathrooms have double vanity sinks,
double showers, a large bathtub, and bidets, and
each bedroom has at least one glass wall overlooking
the ocean or gardens of the property. The villa can
have eight bedrooms when converting the property’s
media room to a bedroom. 22 people can easily sleep
in Semara Beach House.
Wedding Pavilion.
Two or three families, or a
The perfect place for
multitude of couples can
nuptials and guests.
rent this classic residence,
and being right on the beach at Berawa means they
are never far from the action that neighbouring
Seminyak or the now popular Batu Bolong offer. A
quick dip in the ocean or the expansive swimming
pool is easily accessible too.

The overview.
The 1.33 hectare property
right on the beach.
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The Homestead.
Beautifully finished, all
white with spacious interiors.

Having a sweeping grassed area all the way to the
beach directly in front of the homestead makes
Semara Beach House ideal for the most romantic
wedding imaginable. An intimate wedding pavilion
is set right on the beach front with a beautiful lawn
rolling out before it that can be the ideal setting
for up to 300 guests. Event managers, professional
catering, and excellent entertainment can be
provided for the tailor-made wedding event.

The Semara Beach House has had a new lease of
life since renovations and clearing the garden all
the way to the beach has given it unprecedented
views to the ocean. The glistening white facades and
interiors have lifted the villa to a whole new level of
sophistication and beachside style and with opening
rates until the end of March being US$ 1,980 ++ per
night or from as little as US$ 110 ++ per person per
night, Semara Beach House is an excellent option for
your next Bali getaway or lavish beachside wedding.
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www.semararesorts.com
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